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of the terms ‘differential centrifugation’ and 
‘differential pelleting’ is not evident from p. 7, 
p. 2 13 (glossary), or the index. ‘Fractionation of 
gradients’ is an apt title (p. 59); but the index 
renders ‘of as ‘in’. Sometimes there is a lack of 
clarity, as in WOI ding on p. 62 (line 18 from foot): 
this applies particularly to a computer program 
which follows B. D. Young’s account of sedimen- 
tation coefficient measurement. In his own con- 
tributions the editor is prone to use merely a 
comma to separate statements that really comprise 
two sentences. He has had fair success in 
marshalling his team of expert authors. 
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This book is aimed primarily at users of preparative 
centrifuges, with the purpose of improving the design 
and performance of experiments; usually, that is, to 
maximise separations by selecting the most appropriate 
combination of an inherently larger number of 
variables. A theoretical chapter by Spragg deals well 
with zonal velocity methods, but the sections on 
resolution and loading in isopyknic experiments con- 
tain some errors (eq. (2.5 l), (2.55) and related conclu- 
sions); a valuable appendix includes, among other 
items, summaries of statistical procedures not other- 
wise easily accessible. 
Practical aspects of zonal velocity methods are dis- 
cussed by D. Ridge. The characteristics of the common 
gradient materials are well brought out, together with 
methods for generating different gradient shapes and 
the manifold details of loading, running and analysis. 
There is a useful, if incomplete, summary of the 
buoyant densities of biological particles, and a chart 
outlining conditions for the separation of a wide 
variety of subcellular organelles: the latter incidentally 
illustrates the huge growth in the application of zonal 
methods over the last ten years. 
It is a pity that commendation of the book has to 
be thus qualified. In price and scope it does have the 
edge on the North-Holland book by R. Hinton and 
M. Dobrota, ‘Density Gradient Centrifugation’ (1976). 
The latter book is naturally more homogeneous, not 
being multi-author, and seems to have fewer blemishes. 
Insofar as its authors are colleagues of this reviewer - 
although his contribution to its preparation was nil - 
impartial comparison is difficult. As a“ istinguishing 
feature of the present book, there are 1 etailed proto- 
cols of experiments which will appeal to many readers, 
especially for instructional purposes. 
Eric Reid 
The use of so-called ‘zonal rotors’ is one of the 
most interesting developments, and the problems of 
fractionation in these rotors are discussed by J. M. 
Graham. The technique is one peculiarly rich in folk- 
lore, and an authoritative account such as this should 
help to standardize and rationalize the undoubtedly 
complex methodology. 
Steensgard, Mdller and Funding discuss the special 
problems encountered in determining S values in zonal 
rotors: as is pointed out, the departure of S values 
from those expected is the most useful test of 
anomalous sedimentation. The chapter contains 
extensive tables relating S to sucrose concentration 
and particle density, and a Fortran program applicable 
to the comrno’ BXIV rotor. 
Birnie’s ap r on isopyknic methods in ionic 
media (i.e., i4 +ly in Cs salt solutions) is generously 
stocked with experimental detail. The instructions for 
the proper design! f experiments are carefully set out, 
1 and include severa, :lesser-known precautions. How- 
ever, the method f 
4 
predicting densities at the solu- 
tion limits assumes ,linear gradient, which in some 
cases wilI produce appreciable errors. Methods now 
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exist which allow more accurate calculations of 
density, and indeed of the distribution of macro- 
molecular solutes. In his comments on the time 
required to attain equilibrium, the author reverses 
the true relation between the diffusion coefficient, 
the viscosity and the temperature, but nevertheless 
correctly interprets their effect on the time required. 
The great effect of column length, and the corre- 
sponding importance of angle rotors, are given due 
emphasis. Although the equation (6.23) given for 
predicting the time required may not be fully rigorous, 
the importance to the operator of having even rough 
guidance in this respect will justify its use. Very 
often the time is uncomfortably long, but fortunately, 
full attainment of equilibrium in preparative rotors is 
not usually of overriding importance in view of the 
inevitable loss of resolution in fractionation, a
problem to which the author gives critical attention. 
Although this is a most useful chapter, the author 
(as does Spragg earlier) repeats acommon misconcep- 
tion: having himself once been similarly misled, the 
reviewer feels that the point should be clarified. 
Elementary theory does not predict a convective 
upper limit to the load possible in an isopyknic 
experiment: he operative factor is dp/dc for the 
macromolecule in the 3-component system, and by 
definition dp/dc is zero at the peak maximum. 
Although absolute zone overlap rises with increased 
load, first-order theory predicts that the (I values are 
constant; clearly, other factors (e.g., rotor stability, 
fractionation method) may dictate effective upper 
limits in a particular case. 
The use of non-ionic isopyknic media is discussed 
by Rickwood: althougll this section is mostly con- 
cerned with cells and sub-cellular organelles in sucrose 
and polysaccharide media, the newer iodinated 
materials (e.g., metrizamide) and colloidal silica 
(Ludox, Percoll) are also described, with admirable 
attention to their advantages and drawbacks. 
Eason and Campbell’s chapter on analytical ultra- 
centrifugation contains much of the classical theory, 
supplemented bysections on the interpretation of 
interacting systems. The declining use of the ultra- 
centrifuge for many of its earlier purposes (e.g., 
molecular weight dete~inations) is correctly 
ac~owledged, but, strangely, its continu~g applica- 
tion for precise work in density-gradient equilibrium 
procedures i not emphasised. Here it can provide an 
invaluable control over larger-scale preparative 
methods. 
A final chapter on technical aspects, by Molloy 
and Rickwood, gives an excellent summary of permis- 
sible procedures with various materials. Unfortunately, 
2 pages, containing half a useful table, have been 
omitted. This section should nevertheless be required 
reading for all who operate centrifuges in prolonged 
experiments. 
In keeping with its title, the examples quoted 
throughout the text deal very largely with nucleic 
acids; it is a measure of the authors’ preoccupation 
with this field that the considerable body of work on 
proteoglycans and glycoproteins i totally ignored. 
This apart, the book contains a wealth of practical 
detail on a wide variety of methods; although some of 
the theoretical approaches are open to criticism, there 
can be no doubt of its value as a laboratory manual. 
The authors and publishers are to be congratulated on 
making it available at a reasonable price. 
J. M. Creeth 
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This collection of 12 research papers from the Work- 
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